
      

 

stair nosing

 
  

40STAIRTEC SE is an aluminium anodised 
profile for stairs with a finish coating to 
apply post laying job. It may be fixed 
either with screws or adhesive glue. It is 
meant to satisfy both indoor and outdoor 
stair nosing situations as it bears high 
tolerance against oxidation. This profile 40 

is developed with a top grooved surface 
and is also supplied with a chamfered 
edge to better ensure the safety step. 
Available in different sizes either with a 
rounded or blunt corner, it is the ideal 
solution for refurbishing damaged steps 
and to cover possible defects of cutting 
or matching in pre-existing surfaces. 
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Illustrated scale dimension 1:1,2 

TMstair ec SE
 

The product SE is certified R11. 
Anti-slip properties. According to standard DIN 51130 
(06/2004). 

STAIRTEC SE 40 A*N Extruded Anodised Aluminium 
Symmetric nosing for an elegant and proportioned finish. The grooves on the 

inferior side ensure an excellent anchoring with the adhesive. For high traffic the 

silver finish is recommended. 

Available in Silver (ASN), Gold (AON) or Bronze finish (ABN).
 

STAIRTEC SE 42 A*N Extruded Anodised Aluminium 
Step edge profile slightly chamfered with detailed top grooved surface. 
For high traffic installations we recommend to prefer the silver finish. 
Available in Silver (ASN), Gold (AON) or Bronze finish (ABN). 

STAIRTEC SE 45 A*N Extruded Anodised Aluminium 
Step edge profile with top surface entirely grooved including chamfered external 
corner. The internal grooves of the vertical flange enhance the glue grip on the 
pre-laid covering. 
For high traffic installations we recommend to prefer the silver finish 
Available in Silver (ASN), Gold (AON) or Bronze finish (ABN). 

BxH Art. 
Material: 
Extruded anodised aluminium 
Finish*: Silver (ASN), Gold (AON), 
Bronze (ABN) 

Length: 2,70 metres 
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Material: 
Extruded anodised aluminium 
Finish*: Silver (ASN), Gold (AON), 
Bronze (ABN) 

Length: 2,70 metres 
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Material: 
Extruded anodised aluminium 
Finish*: Silver (ASN), Gold (AON), 
Bronze (ABN) 

Length: 2,70 metres 
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93 aluminium safety step 


